
See how businesses like 
yours succeeded with 
Ann Arbor Digital
Marketing
Maximize your revenue, social media 
channels, and return on ad spend
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Case Study: Delta Wave 
Delta Wave sought to increase bookings using online advertising, within a one 
month test time frame. The goal was between 1-3 bookings in one month. The 
available marketing budget was $500.

How we did it:
Google Search Advertising, Google Analytics
By effectively using keyword advertising, demographic targeting and custom ad 
messaging, we were able to hone in on the target demographic audience via 
inbound traffic, which garnered in volume the leads the client was seeking.

The Results:
3X increase in monthly Conversions
200% profit-per-month increase up and above actual advertising spend



Case Study: White Room Music
White Room Music specializes in lessons and music sales. Their goal was to 
increase their music lessons sign-ups. Their marketing budget was $16/day.

How We Did It:
Facebook Ads, YouTube Ads, Bing Ads, Google AdWords
By optimizing the ad campaign systems to target parents who were interested in 
or searching for keywords such as “music lessons” or “music stores near me”, we 
were able to pre-assess expected traffic flow and tap the demand by showing ads.

The Results:
14x increase in monthly bookings
Over 500% Return on Ad Spend ($2500 monthly intake from ad spend)



Who We Are, What We Do
Ann Arbor Digital Marketing is a full-service digital advertising agency. We have 
over 10 years of experience in helping clients to achieve their revenue goals 
through advertising, analytics, website performance, and inbound lead generation.

Here is a list of our services:

● Google AdWords, Bing Management
● Facebook / Instagram Management
● YouTube Advertising
● Website Design and Performance
● Customer Inbound Lead Generation
● ROI / Analytics / Performance Assessment



Pricing
We currently charge based on a sliding scale separate from your ad spend:

Monthly Budget Paid to Ad Platforms Monthly Budget Paid to Ann Arbor Digital
Up to $3000 $500
$3000-$5000 $750
$5,000 - $10,000 $1000
$10,000 - $20,000 $2000
$20,000 - $30,000 $3000
$30,000-$50,000 10% of Spend
$50,000 and above  Call For Quote

Ann Arbor Digital Marketing: Call (650) 741-5746, 200 E Liberty, Ann Arbor MI USA



How It Works
Step 1 - We provide a complimentary evaluation of your goals and current 
marketing mix.

Step 2 - After reviewing our case studies and recommended strategy, we’ll work 
together to achieve your stated goals for your business.

Step 3 - Our team implements our strategy. Our team works with your company on 
a month-to-month contract basis, and either party can cancel at any time.

Step 4 - We connect on a bi-weekly or or monthly checkpoint to follow up on your 
progress, goals, and success analytics. 



Resources
Google Advertising: How It Works 
https://adwords.google.com/home/how-it-works/ 

Facebook Advertising, Case Studies: 
https://www.facebook.com/business/success/categories/entertainment-media 

YouTube Advertising, Success Stories: 
https://www.youtube.com/yt/advertise/success-stories/ 

Google Analytics, Success Stories: 
https://www.google.com/analytics/success-stories/

Ann Arbor Digital Marketing
https://www.annarbordigitalmarketing.com 
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Thank You



Ann Arbor Digital Marketing
Contact us if you require an expert solution 
for your marketing needs.

Cetan Clawson
Digital Marketing Manager

Ann Arbor Digital Marketing Works, PLLC

200 E Liberty St Lbby P.O. Box 7888 

Ann Arbor, MI 48107, USA

P. (650) 741-5746

E. contact@annarbordigitalmarketing.com

W. www.annarbordigitalmarketing.com
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